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The Convertible Bond (CB) is a rather complicated credit derivative. Besides the 
common debt, it includes many options, such as conversion option, call option, put 
option and option to lower the conversion price. Scholars in China have conducted 
many researches in CB pricing, most of them focus on the first day of the CB issuing. 
Pricing results show that, on the first day of the CB issuing, CBs are significantly 
underpriced comparing with theoretical prices. 
Firstly, the paper used qualitative analysis on convertible bond clauses, the 
development of the convertible bond market, both inside and outside China, and the 
convertible bond pricing theory. Based on the result of Zheng and Lin(2004a)[23], I 
price the whole life of Chinese CB, using model of Chinese CB pricing and estimating 
parameters.The results show that, CBs are significantly underpriced in the period of 
non-conversion,but in the period of conversion,real prices dynamically converge to 
theoretical prices.Furthermore , the CBs are overpriced in some periods.  
Then based on those results，we further investigate the rationale behind 
underpricing,by qualitatively and quantitatively techniques from a more general view. 
Regarding to the aspect of qualitative analysis, we thought that the reason that, CBs in 
China are being underpriced could be illustrated by some factors. For quantitative 
analysis, time series analysis technique is initially used to analyze the pricing error of 
different CBs and the relationships among remaining terms, market returns and 
returns on underlying stocks. It is obvious to conclude that the pricing error of 
different CBs has positive correlation with remaining terms while it has no obvious 
correlation with market returns and returns on underlying stocks.Then we use 
cross-section analysis technique to analyze what factors will influence the pricing 
error of CBs. The result shows that the pricing error of CBs has positive correlation 
with these factors. 
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价值 IV(Investment Value)与转换价值 CV(Conversion Value)的极大值，即 max(IV，
CV)，然后用市场平均收益率对其进行贴现，得到的结果就是可转债的价值。这
样的定价思路在整个 70 年代中期以前得到了广泛的应用。 
70 年代中后期—80 年代中后期，Black-Scholes 期权定价理论诞生，这是金
融学研究在理论方法上的一个重要成果。 早将期权定价方法应用到可转债定价














































































































































通股股票的特殊企业债券。自 1843 年美国纽约 Erie Railway 公司发行第一只可
转债开始，可转债在世界资本市场上已有一百多年的历史。但由于缺乏可转债定
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